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3rd Quarter 2014 Results
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Forward-Looking Statements

The statements contained in this presentation that are not historical facts are forward-looking statements that 

involve certain risks and uncertainties, including, but not limited to, risks associated with the effect of economic 

conditions generally, capital spending by our customers, our ability to retain existing customer relationships and 

secure new ones, our ability to compete successfully against alternative solutions, our ability to timely and 

effectively respond to technological developments, our ability to retain key personnel, our ability to have continued 

access to capital and to deploy capital effectively and on acceptable terms, our ability to maximize value in 

connection with divestitures, and other risks and uncertainties detailed in Actua’s filings with the Securities and 

Exchange Commission.  Those and other factors may cause actual results to differ materially from those projected.
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures

Non-GAAP net income (loss), non-GAAP net income (loss) per diluted share and non-GAAP cash flows from operations are non-GAAP financial

measures and have no standardized measurement prescribed by GAAP. When referring to non-GAAP financial measures, the term “adjusted” is used

interchangeably with the term “non-GAAP” by Actua’s management and the two have identical definitions. Non-GAAP net income (loss) is GAAP net

income (loss) attributable to Actua, including acquired businesses’ deferred revenue and excluding share-based compensation, amortization of

intangibles, impairment-related and other costs, transaction expenses, other (income) loss, net, equity loss current non-cash income tax benefit on

discrete item, loss (income) from discontinued operations and impact of non-controlling interest for discontinued operations. Non-GAAP net income (loss)

per diluted share is non-GAAP net income (loss) divided by (1) GAAP shares, including the any impact of incremental dilutive securities (in the case of

income) or (2) GAAP shares, excluding any impact of incremental dilutive securities (in the case of loss). Non-GAAP cash flows from operations is GAAP

cash flows from operations excluding cash amounts associated with impairment related and other costs and transaction expenses. Actua's consolidated

businesses are BOLT, GovDelivery and MSDSonline as of September 30, 2014. Please note the following:

• FolioDynamix became a consolidated business on November 3, 2014 and therefore will be included in Actua’s consolidated results going forward

from November 3, 2014.

• BOLT became a consolidated business on December 27, 2012. Actua has deemed BOLT’s operating results for the final four days of 2012

insignificant for consolidation purposes. Therefore, BOLT is included in equity loss for all 2012 periods presented, and BOLT’s results are

presented in Actua’s consolidated results beginning on January 1, 2013.

• MSDSonline's results are not included in Actua's results for periods prior to Q2 2012 as Actua did not acquire an ownership stake in MSDSonline

until March 30, 2012.

• CIML’s continuing operating results are included in Actua’s consolidated results from July 11, 2012 to February 20, 2013 as Actua owned 51.6%

and controlled CIML during this period. CIML was an equity method company for periods prior to July 11, 2012 and, accordingly, was included in

the equity loss line item. Actua’s ownership in CIML was diluted as part of the Channel Intelligence sale described below, and CIML became an

equity method company on February 20, 2013 for periods going forward. CIML/Mylist has no further ongoing operations as of September 30,

2014.

• Channel Intelligence, Investor Force and Procurian were sold in Q1, Q1 and Q4 2013, respectively, and are presented as discontinued operations

under GAAP. Their results are presented within our non-GAAP measures as “Loss (income) from discontinued operations” and “impact of non-

controlling interest for discontinued operations.”

Actua's management believes these non-GAAP financial measures provide useful information to investors and potential investors that enables them to

view Actua’s business in a similar manner as Actua's management and provide meaningful supplemental information regarding Actua’s operating results

as they exclude amounts that Actua excludes as part of its monitoring of operating results and assessment of the performance of its business.
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Meeting Agenda

Direction
Walter Buckley, CEO

Financial Overview
Kirk Morgan, CFO

About FolioDynamix
Joe Mrak, CEO, FolioDynamix

Question & Answer Session
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Q3 Highlights

• Acquired FolioDynamix, a leading, secure, cloud-based wealth 

management platform, expanding our footprint in the financial 

services industry

• Reported solid Q3 results and remain on track to achieve 2014 goals

• Significantly grew pipelines across businesses, including larger 

opportunities at Bolt and GovDelivery, in particular

• Drove differentiating product development efforts at each of the 

businesses to expand our market and drive future revenue growth
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Q3 Highlights

GovDelivery

• Increased revenue approximately 21% from Q3 2013

• Hired more than 50 new employees, doubling both the engineering and sales and 
marketing teams

• Added 34 new customers in Q3 in the following markets: 14 in state and local, 9 in 
the U.K. and 11 in federal 

• Continued growth investments have paid off in several ways:

• Clients are highly engaged with solution

• Bringing new capabilities to market that will grow pipelines as well as total 
addressable market

• Currently have five large federal deals in mid-to-late pipeline stages
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Q3 Highlights

MSDSonline

• Added more than 500 new customers to platform, bringing total customer count to 
approximately 10,000

• Experienced 44% year-over-year revenue growth, along with 40% increase in 
pipeline 

• Acquired KMI, adding extensive cloud-based incident management capabilities for 
environmental, health and safety market

• Effectively doubled the size of the addressable market, particularly with large 
enterprise customers

• In its first two months as a MSDSonline/Actua company, KMI had a record 
quarter, adding seven new customers  
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Q3 Highlights

BOLT

• Reported revenue growth of 25% compared to Q3 2013

• Signed multi-year, seven-figure per year deal with IFS around our automated auto 
insurance offering to provide point-of-sale auto insurance for two major OEMs in 
U.S.

• Signed small deal with significant long-term potential with Augeo to provide small 
business insurance products through their established loyalty programs with leading 
retailers (e.g. Autozone)

• Major new platform release at the end of July drove larger volumes and increased 
adoption across major accounts, including Citizens, Progressive and a top 10 
insurance carrier

• Sets Bolt up for accelerating growth in Q4 and continued growth in these 
accounts for 2015 and beyond

• Pipeline continues to grow, five large deals (>$1M a year) at various stages, and 
expect one of these to close by year end
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Product Development

• Increased spending on R&D resulting in compelling product 
development initiatives

• GovDelivery – developed geo-targeting capabilities that allow 
government organizations to better understand audience location and 
target messages to those stakeholders

• MSDSonline – launched new chemical information sharing service, 
Plan1, enabling customers to provide critical information to first 
responders in chemical emergencies

• Bolt – issued new platform release, including redesigned UI, enhanced 
third party data integration for agency community, and faster onboarding 
of carriers, as well as bigger volumes on the platform

• Investment in continuous innovation driving higher customer 
engagement, further differentiating and reinforcing competitive 
moats while expanding addressable markets
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Meeting Agenda

Direction
Walter Buckley, CEO
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Demonstrated Quarterly Growth
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Quarterly Non-GAAP Net Income/Share
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Consolidated Income Statements

(In thousands, except per share data)  

2014 2013 2014 2013

Revenue 20,762$            16,071$            58,213$            41,521$            

Operating Expenses

Cost of revenue (a) 5,911               4,501               16,329             12,822             

Sales and marketing (a) 10,718             7,571               28,834             19,794             

General and administrative (a) 13,798             7,852               36,722             23,875             

Research and development (a) 3,960               2,149               10,760             6,726               

Amortization of intangibles 2,369               2,176               6,963               6,211               

Impairment related and other 256                  470                  1,092               767                  

  Total operating expenses 37,012             24,719             100,700            70,195             

Operating income (loss) (16,250)            (8,648)              (42,487)            (28,674)            

Other income (expense):

Other income (loss), net 83                    (68)                   1,020               (178)                 

Interest income 160                  63                    392                  150                  

Interest expense (9)                    (370)                 (1,600)              (1,076)              

Income (loss) before income taxes, equity loss and discontinued operations (16,016)            (9,023)              (42,675)            (29,778)            

Income tax benefit (expense) 1,870               99                    2,375               (30)                   

Equity loss (144)                 (295)                 (776)                 (1,919)              

Income (loss) from continuing operations (14,290)            (9,219)              (41,076)            (31,727)            

Income (loss) from discontinued operations 2,426               4,980               3,789               35,654             

Net income (loss) (11,864)            (4,239)              (37,287)            3,927               

Less: Net income (loss) attributable to the noncontrolling interest (1,184)              (907)                 (3,563)              (4,951)              

Net income (loss) attributable to Actua (10,680)$           (3,332)$            (33,724)$           8,878$             

Amounts attributable to Actua common shareholders:

Net income (loss) from continuing operations (13,106)$           (8,022)$            (37,513)$           (28,473)$           

Net income (loss) from discontinued operations 2,426               4,690               3,789               37,351             

Net income (loss) attributable to Actua common shareholders (10,680)$           (3,332)$            (33,724)$           8,878$             

Basic and diluted net income (loss) per share:

Income (loss) from continuing operations attributable to Actua common shareholders (0.35)$              (0.22)$              (1.01)$              (0.78)$              

Income (loss) from discontinued operations attributable to Actua common shareholders 0.06                 0.13                 0.10                 1.02                 

Income (loss) attributable to Actua common shareholders (0.29)$              (0.09)$              (0.91)$              0.24$               

37,335             36,303             37,248             36,494             

37,335             36,303             37,248             36,494             

(a) Includes equity-based compensation of: 

Cost of revenue 21$                  16$                  55$                  48$                  

Sales and marketing 40                    39                    118                  117                  

General and administrative 6,258               1,797               16,706             5,790               

Research and development 38                    28                    93                    84                    

6,357$             1,880$             16,972$            6,039$             

 Shares used in computation of basic net income (loss) per common share attributable to Actua 

 Shares used in computation of basic and diluted net income (loss) per common

 share attributable to Actua common shareholders 

Three Months Ended September 30, Nine Months Ended September 30,
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
September 30, December 31,

2014 2013

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 292,390$          334,656$          

Restricted cash 1,196               1,242               

Accounts receivable, net 18,725             11,300             

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 5,965               5,907               

Total current assets 318,276            353,105            

Fixed assets, net 6,334               5,840               

Goodwill 97,301             90,466             

Intangibles, net 55,674             58,755             

Cost and equity method investments 19,611             20,373             

Other assets, net 1,415               1,179               

Total Assets 498,611$          529,718$          

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

Current maturities of other long-term debt 500$                5,902$             

Accounts payable 2,663               2,970               

Accrued expenses 4,804               5,176               

Accrued compensation and benefits 7,324               8,732               

Deferred revenue 29,116             21,830             

Total current liabilities 44,407             44,610             

Long-term debt -                   6,008               

Deferred revenue 304                  254                  

Other liabilities 2,824               1,726               

Total Liabilities 47,535             52,598             

Redeemable noncontrolling interest 5,383               3,442               

Equity:

Controlling (Actua) equity 425,912            450,161            

Noncontrolling interest 19,781             23,517             

Total Equity 445,693            473,678            

Total Liabilities, Redeemable noncontrolling interest and Equity 498,611$          529,718$          
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Actua Stock Repurchases by Year
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Repurchased 

1.9 million 

shares

Per share 

cost 

$4.75

Repurchased

0.5 million 

shares

Per share cost

$5.45

Repurchased 

0.8 million 

shares

Per share cost 

$10.17

Repurchased 

0.9 million 

shares

Per share 

cost

$8.94

Repurchased 

0.9 million 

shares

Per share 

cost

$13.23

None 

Repurchased

Total amount deployed from inception of buyback program through current = $50.8 million to repurchase 5.7 

million shares at an average price of $8.97, with $99.2 million remaining under plan

Repurchased 

0.6 million 

shares

Per share 

cost

$16.48
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Demonstrated Financial Stability

Cash at September 30, 2014

Cash deployed for share purchases in (October 2014)  

Debt at September 30, 2014

$292.4M

$99.1M

FolioDynamix acquisition (closed on November 3, 2014) 

16.1M

(0.5)M

(201.0)M

Escrowed cash (receipt is anticipated in December 2014)  

(7.9)M
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$0.00

$22.50

$45.00

$67.50

$90.00

2012 Actual 2013 Actual 2014 Guidance

Revenue Growth

*2014 Revised 

Guidance Range: 

$83.0M - $84.5M

$59.2

$26.6

$83.0

$84.5

* Increased for $1M and $3M-$3.5M respective revenue impacts for remainder of 2014 from KMI and 

FolioDynamix acquisitions 
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Non-GAAP Net Income/Share

($0.60)

($0.45)

($0.30)

($0.15)

$0.00

2012 Actual 2013 Actual 2014 Guidance

*2014 Revised 

Guidance 

Range: 

$(0.39) - $(0.41)

$(0.41)

$(0.54)

$(0.41)

$(0.39)

*  KMI and Folio acquisitions are both neutral to Non-GAAP Net Income/Share for remainder of 2014
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Financial Profile

Recurring Revenue %

Retention Rates %

Gross Margins

S&M Spend on Revenue

R&D Spend % of Revenue

* BVP Cloud Computing Index 9/14 & CAPIQ Analysis

Actua 2014

YTD

Cloud 

Computing 

Index Median*

87% N/A

95% N/A

72% 72%

49% 43%

18% 17%
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Meeting Agenda
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Firm, Platform and Services 
Overview

November 6, 2014
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FolioDynamix Background

FIRM OVERVIEW
Award-winning provider of investment management 
programs and wealth management platform solutions 
to financial service organizations 

MARKETS SERVED

• Brokerage firms, 
• Banks (trust & retail)
• Large RIAs & RIA networks
• Other fee-based managed account providers

2014 FINANCIAL PROFILE

PLATFORM STATISTICS

CLIENTS

• Net revenue over $30M
• Growing 40%
• Cash flow and adjusted net income positive

• $668B in AUA, 
• $20.7B in AUM 

• 208 including LPL, Raymond James, Pershing, 
Cetera, BB&T and many others
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FolioDynamix

• Large market

• Increasing fragmentation

• Severe customer pain point

• Increased complexity driven by customers needs

• Limited cloud penetration 

• Provides a strong ROI to customers

• Extremely sticky; 100%+ revenue retention

• Unique asset with a significant competitive moat
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FolioDynamix: Customer Trends and Dynamics

Increasing complexity  | disparate and numerous technology systems, greater 
product proliferation, growing compliance requirements and mounting cost 
pressures 

Competition is fierce | wealth management firms fighting for client assets

Reducing costs through increased efficiency | wealth management firms 
increasingly adopting third party platforms to reduce and variabilize costs while 
speeding the innovation cycle and breaking down technology and product silos

Industry consultants such as Celent advising that, “true platform consolidation 
is key driver for achieving efficiencies.”

FolioDynamix’s platform uniquely enables wealth 
management firms to drive revenue growth while 
reducing costs and managing complexity in today’s 
environment.
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FolioDynamix Products

ADVISORY 
SERVICES

TECHNOLOGY

FDx SingleSight – Web-Based, Enterprise Platform
• FDx Propose – Household Proposal Generation & IPS Solution

• FDx Model – Model Management

• FDx Manage – Rebalancing & Trade Order Management Tools

• FDx Perform – Household Performance Reporting

• FDx Research – 3rd Party Manager, Mutual Fund, and ETF Research & 
Comparison Tools

FDx Advisors – Registered Investment Advisor Affiliate
• FDx VisX – Portfolio Allocation Strategy & Construction

• FDx Research – 3rd Party Manager, Mutual Fund, and ETF Research & 
Comparison Tools

• FDx Managed – TAMP Offering

• FDx Connect – 3rd Party Manager Model Exchange Hub

• FDx PrEditor – 3rd Party Manager, Mutual Funds and ETF Profile 
Development Tool
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FDx SingleSight – All-in-One Platform

ONE Platform, NO Silos
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Cetera Financial Group on SmartWorks Adviser

“We’re certainly more technically efficient in our ability to execute trades, take care of 

our clients, and from a management perspective, we actually no longer need to have 

staff dedicated simply to trading for us… Prior to using the system, we would literally 

have to go in and make a change client, by client... Now we know when we make a trade 

we know we are getting fair trades on all clients at the same time, and we know we can 

execute it quickly.  We actually have a much better product today than we have ever 

had…”

“Certainly our clients are getting a better experience, and my staff is spending more 

time in terms of more client contact as well making sure we’re meeting their needs.”  -

Bill LaVanne – Lake Zurich, IL

“I traded probably 500 positions today in less than 30 minutes… I can rebalance, I can 

rebalance to a percentage, I can rebalance between a fund family, and trade one ETF for 

another, I can trade one stock for another,  and the time efficiency is key here.  You’re 

doing all of this, literally in minutes.  Where it used to take hours.” - Wendi Diacono –

Livonia, MI

Above quotes are featured in a video available here: http://www.foliodynamix.com/2014/01/07/video-how-advisors-are-getting-faster-and-smarter-with-trading/

http://www.foliodynamix.com/2014/01/07/video-how-advisors-are-getting-faster-and-smarter-with-trading/
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Why FolioDynamix?

• Flexible Platform Solution 
 Full Integration or by module

• We Know Our Customers  

• Understand Bank, Trust, Brokerage & RIA needs
 Deep passion for the industry

 Committed to your success and growth, always here to support

• We Have Been There…With a Strong Track Record
 All clients are referenceable against customers’ exact needs

 Deep talent pool with significant related experience

 Strong and growing SSAE 16 firm

• Continually Investing in Our Technology
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FolioDynamix: Competitive Moat

The only single code, secure, cloud-based, integrated, end-to-end 
platform serving the wealth management market:

• Best solution for complex client relationship structures at 
scale - most profitable relationships

• Fast and efficient innovation cycle due to single code 
architecture

• Fast implementation and getting faster

• Direct access to 400 managers across all asset classes

• Deep experience working with largest and most complex 
enterprise customers

• Deep experience in fast growing banking sector
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FolioDynamix: Opportunities to Accelerate Growth

Actua can accelerate the long-term growth and profitability of 
FolioDynamix through:

• Investment in sales & marketing to augment sales engine

• Investment in technology to drive continuous innovation –
plan to increase engineering team 50%

• Expanding market footprint through accretive tuck-in 
opportunities

• Providing public platform and strong balance sheet to 
compete more effectively
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Disclosures
Past performance is not indicative of future results. The investment manager performance contained in this report is based on 
the performance reported by the manager. The information is believed to be accurate, but has not been independently 
verified. The investment manager performance results are shown gross of fees and do not reflect the deduction of investment 
advisory fees and any other expenses incurred in the management of the investment advisory account. Your actual performance 
will vary. Investment advisory fees are described in Part II of the advisor's form ADV. Actual performance results will be reduced 
by fees including, but not limited to, investment management fees and other costs such as custodial, reporting, and evaluation 
services. The net compounded impact of the deduction of such fees over time will be affected by the amount of fees, the time 
period, and investment performance. For example, an account with a 1% annualized investment management fee, deducted 
quarterly, with 5 year annualized performance of 10% before fees, will have a net annualized performance of 
8.93%. Compounding will similarly affect the account's performance on a cumulative basis. Specific calculations of net of fees
performance for a given fee structure and gross of fees performance can be provided upon request.

The following pertains to any data used in this report reflecting MSCI as the source. Neither MSCI nor any other party involved in 
or related to compiling, computing, or creating the MSCI data makes any express or implied warranties or representations with
respect to such data (or the results to be obtained by the use thereof), and all such parties hereby expressly disclaim all 
warranties of originality, accuracy, completeness, merchantability, or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to any of such 
data. Without limiting any of the foregoing, in no event shall MSCI, any of its affiliates or any third party involved in or related to 
compiling, computing or creating the data have any liability for any direct, indirect, special, punitive, consequential or any other 
damages (including lost profits) even if notified of the possibility of such damages. No further distribution or dissemination of 
the MSCI data is permitted without MSCI’s express written consent.
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FolioDynamix – A Single Integrated Platform

Integrated platform supporting advisor and home office investment management 

• Automated trading across 
entire book with real-time 
executions and allocations

 Trade model changes, 
single securities or 
product swaps

• Trade Supervisor Portal 
provides pre-trade edit and 
review & release functionality 

• Multi-custodian client base 
supported on single platform

• Real time allocations allow for 
positions to be traded more 
than once a day

• Complex order support 
including trading options

DIFFERENTIATORS
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PROPOSE MANAGE & TRADE PERFORMANCE

SHARED PLATFORM COMPONENTS

• Portfolio Accounting Database

• Sleeve and Household Groupings

• Investment Catalog

• Investment Models

• Asset Allocations & Classifications 

• Custom Asset Classifications

• Manager Research

• Market data and pricing feeds

• Alerting 

• Compliance reporting & workflows

• Mobile/iPad Access 

• User Entitlement Manager

• Client Profiling

• IPS Workflow

• Asset Allocation

• Manager Research

• Investment Illustration

• Proposal Generation

• Model Creation

• Support for new account 
workflow

• Tax Efficient Rebalancing 

• Overlay Trading & Recon

• Tax Optimization

• Drift Reporting

• Model Trading

• Single-Order Blasting

• Discretionary and Non-
discretionary trading

• Commission trading

• Household, Account, & 
Sleeve Reporting

• Online point-to-point 
reports

• Quarterly & Annual 
reports

• Composite Reporting

• Customization

• Fee Billing

MF/ETF 
Wrap
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Manage the Entire Relationship on FDx

• Snapshot performance 
overview

• Household 
performance 
packages

• Advisor sales
reporting

• Concentration reports

• Restriction monitoring

• Wash sales checks

• Monitor alerts

• Manage models

• Rebalance & trade

• Pre-trade checks

• Electronic execution

• Trust Officer / FC / Advisor  -
Client relationship

• Investment product 
research

• Create a proposal
& IPS

FDx

Prop Gen & 
Research

Proposal 
Generation, IPS 

Creation, Account 
Opening

Model 
& Trade

Alerting Dashboard

Model Management

Trade Tools & Execution

Performance

Performance 
Overview

Client 
Performance 
Creation

Reporting

Proposal 
Generation, IPS 

Creation, Account 
Opening
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3rd Quarter 2014 Results


